MENU / SELECTIONS
CARROT CAKE
This moist, nutty treat is packed with fresh grated carrots, pineapple
and walnuts. We then frost each cake with delicious cream cheese
icing before adding a whimsical carrot to every slice. Eating your
vegetables has never been so rewarding.

CHOCOLATE MOUSSE CAKE
Get lost in three irresistible layers of rich chocolate cake and fluffy
mousse, all covered in chocolate buttercream icing. As if that weren’t
decadent enough, we’ve also added dusted chocolate crumbles with
milk chocolate shavings to ensure no self respecting chocolate lover
goes unspoiled.

GOURMET CHOCOLATE CAKE
A chocolate lover’s fantasy with three layers of moist, rich chocolate
cake infused with sweet chocolate fudge icing, then garnished with a
mound of chocolate curls. It’s the darker side of paradise.

ITALIAN RUM CAKE
This authentic pastry elevates indulgence to an art form. Consisting
of moist cake layers soaked in imported dark rum, we infuse every
piece with silky smooth chocolate and creamy vanilla custard for an
Old World flavor that will transport your customers’ taste buds.

RED VELVET CAKE
Smooth, chocolate-flavored red cake with a cream cheese icing. It’s
enough to put your customers’ sweet tooth on red alert.

MENU / SELECTIONS
TIRAMISU
Tiramisu translates to “pick me up,” and that’s exactly what your
customers will do once they’ve experienced this modern Italian
classic. We take light, crispy ladyfingers and soak them in a
combination of liqueurs and espresso, then top it off with
mascarpone cheese and a light cocoa dusting. Picking it up is the
easy part – the trick is putting it down.

NY STYLE COLOSSAL
Simply Delicious! This HUGE New York Style cheesecake is rich and
creamy, tipping the scales at over 6 lbs! Perfect to have plain,
adorned with fresh fruit or the topping of your choice.

NUTELLA CHEESECAKE
We’ve mixed the world’s most popular chocolate hazelnut spread
into our chocolate batter, and then topped it with roasted hazelnut
and chocolate fudge, all over a chocolate crust. It’s pure comfort, in
cake form.

COOKIES & CREAM CHEESECAKE
The taste your customers loved as a child is all grown up. We’ve
taken real Oreo® Cookie bits and swirled them into our classic New
York Plain Cheesecake, then baked it all over a chocolate cookie
crust. Topped with cookie crumbles, it goes perfectly with a tall glass
of milk – and a healthy appetite.

STRAWBERRY CHEESECAKE
This captivating concoction takes our New York Plain Cheesecake for
a walk on the sweet side. We swirl plump, flavorful strawberries into
the New York batter, then bake it over a delicious graham cracker
crust. Allow your customers to indulge their dessert fantasies by
adding fresh strawberries.

ADDITIONAL ITEMS
CANNOLI LIMONCELLO MASCARPONE PEANUT BUTTER PIE
PIZELLES (FRIED DOUGH) VANILLA ICE CREAM (3 SCOOPS)

